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From the Book of
Remembrance
Gone But Not Forgotten, Those We
Love But See No More

August
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
7th
8th
10th
14th
17th
26th
27th
30th

Laura Greaves
2019
Marjorie Gregson
2002
Frank Kerwin
2000
Agnes Elizabeth Wilson 1996
Stan Farnworth
2003
Gladys McDade
1990
Thomas Stott
1963
Lily Bickerstaffe
2004
Diane Anderton
1994
Winifred May King
2010
Lily May Short
2015
John Joseph Haisley
2005
Irene Margaret Porteous 1996
Harold Baxendale
2010

If you would like to put a name in the
Book, please ask for a form from one
of the Church Wardens. Thank you.

Life Events
July
Funeral:
15th
22nd

David Darbyshire
Derek Corkin

Follow our posts on:
www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames
www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle
www.brindlestjames.co.uk/

Services
August and September
Please refer to the Church Website for
Service Times :
https://www.brindlestjames.co.uk/
Groups/337433/Worship.aspx

For Zoom joining instructions, please
contact us via our website:
www.brindlestjames.co.uk/

Church Flowers
The flowers in August are in memory of
Edward & Marjorie Gregson and
Clarice Caw.

The August altar flowers are kindly
provided by:
2nd Marjorie Gregson
9th Marjorie Gregson
25th Jenny Evans
30th Jenny Evans
Would you like to
sponsor flowers for a
special anniversary or
memorial? All the
names are mentioned in the
magazine. Contact Joan Hopcraft
01254 854465.

Cover photograph kindly
provided by
Graham Ryding

Wired to the Moon
Dear Friends,
Bishop Philip wrote
these words
immediately
following the reopening of
churches for public
worship

reign of King
John.

On 23 March 1208 (coincidentally, the
same day in 2020 that the government
imposed a “lockdown” on the UK),
under instructions from Pope Innocent
III, the English bishops suspended the
celebration of Mass throughout the
kingdom, as well as the other
“……We worship
sacraments. That year there would be
not because we enjoy it (though we
no Easter liturgy, and the suspension
might) or because it’s beautiful
went on for six long years. The
(though it is) but because it’s literally a
suspension of 1208-1214 had nothing to
matter of life and death. We worship
do with a pandemic or with public
because it is who we are. To prevent us
health; it was, instead, the product of
from worshipping is to strip us of our
ecclesiastical politics, and was
identity, which is why it is such a
imposed on England by the Pope to
fundamental human right and why
punish King John.
living without it has been so intensely
painful…….”
Whilst government guidance
permitted places of worship to open
July 19th was a significant day in the
on July 4th, our first public worship
recent life of St. James’. We returned
service was held on the 19th July. The
to public worship after a lockdown
planning to return to worship at St.
which lasted over 100 days. A time
James’ began in mid-June and it soon
when we were all excluded from the
became apparent that to be as Covid
building. This has never happened in
19 safe as possible, we needed more
our lifetime.
time to review such issues as hygiene
The situation is unprecedented. It is
and accessibility. The equation that
not, however, entirely unprecedented
challenged us was this; Pre-Covid 19,
in England. Even during the dark days
the average weekly attendance over
of Elizabethan persecution, there was
two services each Sunday was 170. To
always somewhere the faithful could
maintain social distancing we initially
gather to hear Mass; to find a
estimated the maximum capacity in
precedent for the current situation,
the church was 40. As a result of offers
where the Church itself has suspended
to clean the church between services
the public celebration of Mass, we
and a better understanding of how
need to go back over 800 years to the

we could utilise the ‘bubble’ concept,
and the provision of an additional
service on Wednesday at 6.30pm, for
the first week, we have managed to
accommodate over 120. The
congregation was supplemented by
over 30 ‘computers’ joining live on
Zoom!! For this we must thank Ross,
Cherry, Mike and Sam.
We have received overwhelming
offers to help in practical ways and
these skills and volunteers
supplemented and complimented the
existing team.
The intense pain we all experienced
began to heal as we once again
gathered to worship.

you with the compassion of Christ
Jesus. And this is my prayer, that your
love may overflow more and more
with knowledge and full insight to help
you to determine what is best, so that
on the day of Christ you may be pure
and blameless, having produced the
harvest of righteousness that comes
through Jesus Christ for the glory and
praise of God.”
I echo those words in the context of
the parish family at St. James. You are
incredibly resilient and you share the
gospel through your energy, zeal and
commitment. I am deeply
appreciative to you all and hold you
in my prayers as we journey on.

10.30am on the 19th was a moment of With Much Love,
high emotion, for which I was ill
prepared……. The gathering; the bells;
the organ; the flowers and just being
in God’s House. I was reminded of the
words Paul wrote to the church at
Growing in Grace
Philippi;
“I thank my God every time I
remember you, constantly praying
with joy in every one of my prayers for
all of you, because of your sharing in
the gospel from the first day until now.
I am confident of this, that the one
who began a good work among you
will bring it to completion by the day
of Jesus Christ. It is right for me to think
this way about all of you, because you
hold me in your heart, for all of you
share in God’s grace with me, both in
my imprisonment and in the defence
and confirmation of the gospel. For
God is my witness, how I long for all of

Pre Covid 19 I was hoping to have
information available regarding the
regular costs incurred by the parish
and the current level of financial
giving. Covid 19 has had a significant
impact upon parish finances (as it has
with commerce and personal
budgets!!)
I am hoping for the first of a series of
information packs to be available in
the coming weeks. When you have
had the opportunity to read the
information pack I encourage you to
prayerfully consider your response.

LEARNING FROM LOCKDOWN

· What did you learn during lockdown?” The main themes were:

Vision 2026

· “What do you not want to lose?”

As you may know Blackburn Diocese is
pursuing a strategy known as Vision
2026. Vision 2026 is all about making the
good news about Jesus Christ more
widely known and it has four main areas
of work within it; making disciples of
Jesus Christ, being witness to Jesus
Christ, growing leaders for Jesus Christ
and prioritising work among children,
young people and schools to raise up a
new generation for Christ. You can learn
more about it via https://
www.blackburn.anglican.org/what-isvision-2026

Out of this came three main responses:
1. Practical skills – learning to use new
technology, Zoom, Teams, YouTube
etc…
2. Personal – what we learnt about
ourselves and our responses to change;
from a sense of loss and grief, to quiet
contemplation and thankfulness.

3. The ministry of church – This
emphasised how much church is about
community and the people within that
community. There is so much to learn
about others and there has been an
intensified need to understand peoples’
As part of the diocese’s support to
parishes there is a small group of people different circumstances and needs and
to be creative in meeting those to
known as vision companions of which I
ensure inclusion. For some people the
am one. The vision companions are a
mixture of clergy and laity who support current circumstances are excluding
them from community even more.
parishes in their planning work for
mission and action.
In all of the responses what everyone

· The impact on routine and how this
had changed the pattern of ministry.
Whether that was different services at
different times and using different
formats. For some this provided
opportunity, for others it was a
challenge. But for all it was about
bridging gaps, involving people and
building on solid foundations of things
that were known to work and provided
added value.
· Having a clear vision for your parish
and parishioners and a team around
you to help bring it about.
· That whatever goes on the blank
canvas we are always painting for God
and the power of prayer in securing
God’s guidance.

I wonder what we would say in response
to these questions about our own lives
and our church? I know I have
was keen not to lose was the creativity
Webinar
experienced a whole spectrum of
that had been sparked and the need to
emotions during the pandemic, but
The diocese holds webinars at intervals
make connections. Joining up,
God’s love, blessing and the hope he
throughout the year. These are an
collaboration, togetherness was
brings has given me comfort. And while
online/virtual get together on a specific definitely to be held on to. Some also
there have been some fantastic
theme or topic of discussion. On 16th
felt that this time had given them a
services on YouTube and Facebook,
July the vision companions hosted a
sense of space and a special period of
who can forget David’s Good Friday
webinar on the theme of learning from
grace.
address from his garden? The first
lockdown. Rev Canon Fleur Green, from
service on Zoom and last week my first
In
the
second
10-minute
discussion
the
St Peter’s Darwen and Father Neil Kelley,
back in church were truly wonderful, to
St Laurence’s Chorley both made short questions were about the impact of
see people, to hear the chatter to
covid-19 on our church: how has the
presentations framing the thought
worship together, even virtually was a
journey for you and your church
provoking questions that the
blessing.
changed? What is painted on your
participants discussed.
canvas and how might we get from
Reflection
picture to reality? From shifting sands to
solid ground?
Sam Nichol
In just a short 10 minutes people had
time to consider and discuss

Hymn
All my hope on God is founded,
all my trust he shall renew;
He, my guide through changing
order,
only good and only true:
God unknown, He alone
calls my heart to be his own.

Pride of man and earthly glory,
sword and crown betray his trust;
all that human toil can fashion,
tower and temple, fall to dust.
But God’s power, hour by hour,
is my temple and my tower.
Day by day our mighty giver
grants to us his gifts of love;
in His will our souls find pleasure,
leading to our home above:
love shall stand at his hand,
joy shall wait for His command.
Still from Earth to God eternal
sacrifice of praise be done;
high above all praises praising
for the gift of Christ His Son:
hear Christ’s call, one and all –
we who follow shall not fall.

sounds in a different key.
Loud pinging from the microwave
Are you well conditioned? tells us when food is ready
Whereas the buzzer on the cooker is
Do you know of Pavlov’s dogs and
lower pitched and steady.
the theory he created;
The rippling from the corner indicates
That at the sound of ringing bells the
the freezer’s cooling
dogs all salivated?
And a whooshing from the boiler
Responding to the knowledge learnt
comes when the water’s heating.
from their conditioning
The kettle quietly bubbles when we
That their food would soon be served
want a cup of tea
as they were anticipating.
Compared with harsher sounds when
You might think the human brain
the blender grinds our coffee.
would be so much more discerning
Our reactions to these signals are
With other paths to follow to
almost automatic
illuminate our learning.
Our programming was soon
But so much technology is found in
absorbed, our learning really quick.
every living space
But have such developments
It’s not just dogs that are conditioned,
overwhelmed the human race
but all the human race.
So we cannot live without the noise or
The door bell has a two tone ring, or
find a quiet space?
maybe plays a tune;
With all these sounds around us are
It’s sound will bring us to the door; folk
there some we do not hear?
know we’ll be there soon.
Would we hear the voice of God if he
The ringing of the house phone too
whispered in our ear?
demands our full attention;
Would we recognise his words to us,
We pick up the receiver to begin a
their special unique sound
conversation.
Requiring a response from us if they
Mobile phones are even worse with
should not be drowned?
multiple selections;
When we turn right down the volume
Choice of ring tones, music, vocals,
of the noises in our lives
and then silent vibrations.
We may find another frequency
We know if we’ve received a photo,
much to our great surprise.
email or a text
Imagine messages from God just
And until we open up the phone we
waiting to be heard
really cannot rest.
The calm and peace inside ourselves
The washer when it’s cycle’s done will
as we receive his word!
bleep repeatedly
Lynn Packer
While the dryer when it’s finished

Over to you…..

Brindle’s Night Sky
Stargazers may have been lucky enough to
see Comet Neowise, which was observable
for 10 days in July and, at times, visible to the
naked eye.
Comet ‘Neowise F3 C2020’ was first
discovered on March 27th 2020, by the

Neowise space telescope. It has an Orbit of
6800 years.
The photograph (right) was taken by
Graham McLoughlin, Secretary of Preston
and District Astronomical Society.
The photo was taken from Denham Quarry,
early in the morning on Sunday 12th July
2020, using a Canon 1000d Pentax SMC
135mm F2.5 Lens.

Left: NASA's WISE/NEOWISE Space
Telescope. Image credit: NASA/
JPL-Caltech

Calling all Crafters, Bakers and Gardeners!
Have you ever entered the Brindle Show? Do you have
any photos of your exhibits or of the venue you would like
to share? If you have, I would gratefully receive them for a
celebration of the Brindle Show in next month’s Brindle
eVoice. Please email your photos or memories to:
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk

Bell Ringers

Love in Action

When teaching
someone to ring
the bells at St
James I will often
say,” you cannot
practise at home, it
can only be done
in the tower”. So
how have bell
ringers been
practising during
the lock down?
We have been using an on line
platform called Ringing Room. This
was created by two American bell
ringers in March this year. It is free to
join and use and it has been taken up
by many ringers from all over the
world.
In ringing room you set up a virtual
tower and we have a tower called
Brindle. Using Zoom we meet at our
normal practice time of 7.45 on
Mondays and sometimes have an
extra practice on Wednesdays. To
make the virtual bell ring the
computer keyboard is used therefore
bell handling technique is not
required. It could be possible for a
non-ringer to join in but some of our
ringing language would have to be
explained. It is not bell ringing but
rather a computerised system to learn
and practise the methods we ring on
the bells. No physical effort is required
but the mental effort has pushed us
all. Also in the real Brindle we can
only ring the 6 bells but in the virtual

tower we can ring 6 8 or even 10 bells
just to add to the fun. If you have
internet access you can join in from
wherever you are so at our last
practise Daniel joined us while on
holiday in Norfolk. That would not be
possible if we were ringing the real
bells!
We will find out what if any benefits
the virtual ringing will have on our real
ringing when we are allowed to pull
the ropes again. We have started
ringing for Sunday in a limited fashion
following the guidelines on social
distancing and keeping safe.
Hopefully it will
not be too
long before
we can ring all
the bells at St
James again.

Stuart

Love must be completely sincere.
Hate what is evil, hold on to what is
good. Love one another warmly as
Christians, and be eager to show
respect for one another. Work hard
and do not be lazy. Serve the Lord
with a heart full of devotion. Let your
hope keep you joyful, be patient in
your troubles, and pray at all times.
Share your belongings with your
needy fellow Christians, and open
your homes to strangers.
Ask God to bless those who
persecute you—yes, ask him to bless,
not to curse. Be happy with those
who are happy, weep with those
who weep. Have the same concern
for everyone. Do not be proud, but

accept humble duties. Do not think of
yourselves as wise.
If someone has done you wrong, do
not repay him with a wrong. Try to do
what everyone considers to be good.
Do everything possible on your part
to live in peace with everybody.
Never take revenge, my friends, but
instead let God's anger do it. For the
scripture says, “I will take revenge, I
will pay back, says the Lord.” Instead,
as the scripture says: “If your enemies
are hungry, feed them; if they are
thirsty, give them a drink; for by doing
this you will make them burn with
shame.” Do not let evil defeat you;
instead, conquer evil with good.
Romans 12:9-21

Your Recipes

Sue’s Corned Beef Hash
Ingredients: (Serves 4)

Margaret’s Malt Loaf

1 Tbsp Oil

Ingredients:

400g new potatoes

2 Tbsp Malt

1 Tin of Corned Beef

2 Tbsp Golden Syrup
(or 1 Tbsp syrup/1 Tbsp
Treacle)

1 Medium Onion
2 Carrots - optional
¼ pint gravy

2 Tsp Brown Sugar

Baked Beans - optional

280mls Milk (or Milky Tea)

Method:

240gms S.R. Flour

1. Dice the potatoes.

Pinch of Salt

2. Parboil for 7-8 minutes.

½ Tsp Bicarbonate of Soda

3. Whilst the potatoes are boiling finely chop the
onion.

150gms Sultanas or Mixed Fruit
Method:
1) Heat the malt, syrup and milk gently.
2) Sieve the flour, salt and Bicarbonate of
Soda.
3) Add the Sugar and Dried Fruit to the dry
mix.
4) Pour the warm syrup mix onto the dry
ingredients and mix well.
5) Pour into a 2lb loaf tin and cook for about
an hour in a moderate oven. (140 ’C fan
assisted)

4. Dice the corned beef.
5. Drain the potatoes.
6. Heat the oil and cook the onions for 3-4 minutes.
7. Add the diced corned beef and the potatoes.
8. Mix in the gravy and the seasoning.
Heat through thoroughly when you get home and
serve with warm bread.
Left overs can be saved for two days - Reheat
thoroughly.
Can be frozen to be used at a later date.
Can be served with a fried egg or tomatoes.

Little Cuckoos - News from Brindle St James’ Primary School
Key Worker Children
During the Coronavirus pandemic our school has remained open for key worker and vulnerable
children. They have been very busy making crafts, cards, Easter treats, and decorating our school
whilst continuing their learning. It was lovely to welcome more children back recently and they have added to the
'buzz' of school. The children learning at home have also been busy taking part in a virtual sports day and keeping the
teachers up to date with any activities they are doing at home.

Goodbye to Year 6!
As another school year closes we are saying
goodbye to our Year 6's from Brindle St
James' Primary School. Although this school
year has been very different to usual, we
have tried to keep the end of year
celebrations as normal as possible! The
children have enjoyed an in school cinema
afternoon, a beautiful leavers service and a
leavers lunch chosen by the children. We will
miss them all very much and it has been a
pleasure to watch the children grow over
the last 7 years. We wish them lots of luck
and best wishes on the next step of their
school journey.
Hope you all have a lovely Summer.
The Staff and Pupils of Brindle St James'
Primary School.

Please join in with
our Brindle St. James'
Virtual Open Gardens
Event. It's like our
traditional annual
fundraiser, but
online:
https://media.acny.uk/
media/news/post/2020/07/
Open_garden_photos.pdf

And you can still
make a difference
while you're social
distancing. Share the
link to our garden
pictures with your
loved ones to enjoy,
and encourage them
to donate in return.
The online giving page
is here. Thank you.
https://
www.brindlestjames.co.uk
/Groups/33…

Notice Board
September Edition
The deadline for items to be included in the
September edition of the eVoice is Sunday 23rd
August. Please email your articles to:
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
Comments, suggestions and cover photos
welcomed!

Flowers In Church
We are looking for helpers to put the flowers in church,
no experience needed.

This is not an arduous job and on special
occassions when everyone is on hand it can be
quite fun!
If you are interested please get in touch either
by phone or email. 07958684049 or
mikeandjoan@outlook.com

Joan Hopcraft

Brindle Parish Council: Local Information
Hello! We hope you are well and coping with all
the issues around Covid 19. After our
unavoidable absence, we are back with local
news. If you have any issues to discuss with the
Parish Council or would just like to attend our
meetings, please do come to our next meeting
at Brindle Community Hall, 7th September at
7-30pm.
DOMESTIC ABUSE
The restrictions in place to combat COVID-19
have increased the risk for people who are
experiencing domestic abuse to be trapped with
their abuser for longer periods of time. Local
councils, Lancashire Police, support agencies,
the NHS and the Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner have come together to create the
#noexcuseforabuse campaign. The campaign
aims to raise awareness about the help and
support available to victims and perpetrators
and how and where people can report their
concerns.

You can help by:
Recognising that anyone can be affected by
domestic abuse and it can happen in all types of
relationships - couples, parents, grandparents or
wider family members.
• Being aware that domestic abuse isn’t just
physical – it can be emotional, physical, sexual,
financial or controlling behaviour.
• Understanding that there’s no excuse for
abuse, whatever the circumstances.

for fraud and cyber crime, received over 16,000
reports relating to online shopping and auction
fraud during the lockdown, with losses totalling
over £16m. Members of the public have reported
buying mobile phones, vehicles, electronics such
as games consoles, AirPods and MacBooks , and
footwear on sites such as eBay, Facebook,
Gumtree and Depop, only to have the items
never arrive.
Top tips for shopping online securely:·
Choosing where to shop: if you’re making a
purchase from a company or seller you don’t
know and trust, carry out some research first. For
example, check to see if others have used the
site and what their experience was.
· Email accounts: use a strong, separate
password for your email account. Criminals can
use your email to access other online accounts,
such as those you use for online shopping.
· Scam messages: some of the emails or texts you
receive about amazing offers may contain links
to fake websites. Not all links are bad, but if
you’re unsure don't use the link. Go separately to
the website. And remember, if a deal looks too
good to be true, it probably is.
· Payment method: if you decide to go ahead
with the purchase, use a credit card if you have
one as other payment providers may not provide
the same protection.

· What to do if you’ve fallen victim to online
shopping fraud: we all make mistakes and these
• Trusting your instincts - if something you've seen days the scams can be incredibly convincing. If
you think you’ve visited, or made a purchase on,
or heard doesn’t feel right, it probably isn’t.
a bogus website, you should first, take a note of
the website's address, then close down your
• Find the help and support agencies at
internet browser. You should then report the
www.noexcuseforabuse.co.uk.
details to Action Fraud
(www.actionfraud.police.uk/cybercrime) and
• Tell the police if you’re worried about someone contact your bank to seek advice. Whether
- you can report online at
you've been a victim of fraud will depend on
www.lancashire.police.uk/reportcrime, by calling how much information you’ve provided to the
101 or if someone is at risk of immediate harm,
website, so keep an eye on your bank
dial 999
transactions. Contact your bank immediately
about anything that you do not recognise, even
small amounts.
ONLINE SHOPPING FRAUD
Action Fraud, the UK’s national reporting centre

NHS TEST AND TRACE ISSUES
Contact tracers will only call you from the
number 0300 013 5000. Anyone who does not
wish to talk over the phone can request the NHS
Test and Trace service to send an email or text
instead, inviting them to log into the web-based
service.
All text or emails sent by NHS Test and Trace will
ask people to sign into the contact tracing
website and will provide you with a unique
reference number. People are advised to type
the web address www.contacttracing.phe.gov.uk directly into their browser,
followed by the unique reference number given
to you, rather than clicking on any link provided
in the message.
The NHS Test and Trace service will never:
ask you to dial a premium rate number to speak
to them (for example, those starting 09 or 087).
· ask you to make any form of payment or
purchase a product or any kind.
· ask for any details about your bank account.
· ask for your social media identities or login
details, or those of your contacts.

potholes on their website. If potholes meet
Council criteria, they will fix them within set
timescales. Please help them by reporting
potholes to the Report It tool on their website:
www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads.
POLICE ACTION ON DRUG DEALING IN CHORLEY
AND SOUTH RIBBLE
Denham Quarry was identified some time ago as
a site for drug dealing in Brindle and we know
that Brindle residents are concerned about this.
We are pleased to report that the Police are
specifically targeting drug dealing as a priority in
Chorley and South Ribble and that officers have
recently made a number of arrests.
In July, Chorley and South Ribble Policing teams
executed six warrants at addresses across
Chorley and Leyland and arrested 10 people as
part of those investigations on suspicion of drugrelated offences. They have since all been
released under investigation. As a result of that
work a significant amount of class A drugs,
including suspected cocaine and heroin were
seized, as well as over £8,000 in cash. There was
further work into disrupting suspected organised
criminal activity with four further arrests in Leyland
and Chorley where officers recovered suspected
crack cocaine and cannabis and a large
amount of cash.

Following consultation with the Crown
Prosecution Service, Sean Grindle, 21, of
Waterloo Close, Liverpool, and Sam Higgins, 22,
of no fixed address, were charged with
· ask you to download any software to your PC
possession with intent to supply a Class A drug
or ask you to hand over control of your PC,
and possession of criminal property. Grindle was
smartphone or tablet to anyone else.
also charged with dangerous driving, driving
while disqualified, failure to stop, driving without
a license and insurance. They have both since
· ask you to access any website that does not
appeared before Preston magistrates. Gary
belong to the government or NHS.
Byrne and Rebecca Harrison-Abbott, both 30
and of Brighton Street Chorley, have each been
If you think you have been a victim of fraud,
charged with possession with intent to supply
please report it to Action Fraud at
Class A drugs. Byrne has also been charged with
www.actionfraud.police.uk or by calling 0300 123 driving while disqualified and driving without
2040.
insurance.
· ask you for any passwords or PINs, or ask you to
set up any passwords or PINs over the phone.

REPORT POTHOLES IN BRINDLE
This year, Lancashire County Council will spend
£26m on road maintenance. However, with 4,600
miles of highways and 5,300 miles of footways to
maintain, they need to focus their efforts on
areas where it will make the most difference. The
Council asks you to help them by reporting

To report criminal activity in your area call police
on 101 or independent charity Crimestoppers, in
confidence, on 0800 555111.
That’s all for this month! Keep well and safe.

Logs & Kindling

Directory

Trailer loads or Bags
Delivered to your door

Rector
Church Wardens

Tree Surgery Service

Tel: 01254 854238
01257 273718

Windmill Electrical
Services
Local Reliable
Time served
Fully Qualified
Insured
No Job Too Small
From Repairs to Full
Rewires
Andy Dowbakin

0779 667 1831
01254 483489

To Advertise
here contact
Julie Pawson
on 07714
285699

Rev. David Ward
01254 851053
Susan Boult
01772 323481
Martin Coane
01254 853803
Verger
Paul Santus
01254 853432
Treasurer
Richard Howarth
07713 390722
Sunday School
Catharine
01772 316745
Carolyn Grimbaldeston 01254 854679
Choir
Shirley Lindsay
01254 209572
Pastoral Team
Millie Santus
01254 853432
Lynn Packer
01772 323267
Bell Ringers
Stuart Crosby
01257 265542
Mothers’ Union
Rana Shihada
07801 546254
PCC Secretary
Daryl Peter
07831 830123
Weekly Newsletter Lynn Packer
01772 323267
lynndavepacker@hotmail.co.uk
Scouts/Cubs/Beavers Ann Hardman
gsl@bsjscouts.co.uk
Guiding
Sam Eccles
07749 383888
1stbrindle.guides@gmail.com
Brownies
Christine Corcoran
01772 436567
07522 477859
brindlebrownies@gmail.com
Community Hall
(Bookings)
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
W. I.
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
St James’ Players Stuart Lockhart
01254 852522
Historical Society Henry Stone
01254 854290
henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com
Brindle Art Group Shirley Stone
01254 854290
55+ (BOFFS)
Lynne Lynch
07541 133969
Brindle St. James’ School
Mrs Austin (Acting Head) 01254 852379
Brindle Parish Council
Tony Harkness
01772 334596
tonyharkness@virginmedia.com
Brindle Voice Commercial Advertising
Julie Pawson
07714 285699
pawsonjulie@hotmail.com
Brindle Voice Caretaker Editor
Alison Bond
07941 618042

brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
Please let me know if you would like the contact details for your local organisation
adding to the directory

